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CLUB DIRECTORY

Editor

Hi all
Not a lot to report, but the
club does request that everyone update their details.
There is a form you can fill out on page 4 that you
can bring back at the next meeting or post in.
(Attention: Steve Thiselton)

Regards
Gary

AAA WEBSITE
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au
Have you been past to look in awe at the new AAA website yet? If “No” why not drop by and see how good this
all looks in colour!

OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE

Cover Photo
1935 Packard Phaeton
The articles and views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor, the committee of the AAAC or the
contributor

car is for sale at $ 139,500 k
Concours standards
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Club Notice
Up date your details
Name …………………………..
…………………………………...
Address ………………………...
……………………………………
Phone No ……………………….
Mobile …………………………..
Email ……………………………
…………………………………...
You can bring your update
to the next meeting or post
it in to
Adelaide Antique Automobile
Club
P.O. Box 363
Plympton 5038
FEDERATION WEBSITE

Club Runs & Events
Sunday the 23rd October

Tour De Barossa.
Come with Malcolm & Carly, 04123411 5

Theme for the Day…Two minute
Bush Wedding. Bush Reception,
Park Lunch
Another Highly Scenic Drive Tour
Through The Barossa, South Aust
Join the Fun---Guess who is getting Married.?
BYO, Lunch, Drinks, Table, Chairs, There are two electric BBQ there.
We are all undercover, or can be in the open with
trees, toilet close by, Plenty of on the spot parking.
So, come in your old car today, or join in with your
air conditioned modern.

Meet & start from Carisbrook Reserve
Use the north end park entrance.

www.fhmcsa.org.au

The address is Opposite the Old Spot Hotel--- 1955
Main North road, Salisbury Heights.
Post your thoughts on the Federation or Conditional
Registration, let people know of events of interest,
Meeting at 10-15am, leaving 10-30am .
seek technical help or buy, sell or swap.

Second Meeting point for far north living memHOT WEATHER RULE

bers is opposite Gomersal rd on the Sturt Highway. At ----1040 am I will stop to hand them the run sheet. The main run
group does not stop here.

If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate on any run it
will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 TV news, on the Saturday
evening prior to a run.

Would you prefer an electronic copy of the newsletter in colour rather than drab black and white?
Should members no longer require a printed copy of this newsletter as they would prefer to download it in colour from the
website then please contact the Secretary or the Editor who will make the changes for you.
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Invitations and other events
All Ford Day
Sunday 18th September
Bonython Park
Bay to Birdwood
Sunday 25th September
West Beach/ Birdwood

Club Meetings
Third Friday of each month
September 16th 8.00 pm
(except December )
Combined Car Club Rooms
Committee Meeting
Monday September 19th 2016
Combined Car Club Rooms

Invitations and other
Lions Club
Gumeracha Show & Shine
Sunday 13th November
Loxton Mallee Run
October long week end
1st 2nd 3rd 2016
Vintage Collingrove
Speed Hill climb
(pre 1941) 2.10.16
Angaston
Four Clubs Upper S/E Tour.
Kingston SE.
29th & 30th. October,
Info Victor 0427 944 538
Don 0427 799 005
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Club Run Gully to Gawler
The Gully to Gawler
It started out a great day and didn’t disappoint, we enjoyed your company on our Sunday run on August the 21st. The sun
never stopped shining, and the weather god had turned on a perfect day for us. The easterly car park of the Tea Tree Gully
Hotel was a busy place that morning and with more than 30 of our cars there, had made it even busier. Our members were
arriving early, which was a good sign, Shane Conry driving his 1927 Essex came to wish us a good day, saying he has interstate
visitors and could not join our run. Michael Williams said I have to do this run, and gave his Fiat some exercise, Basil and Lyn
thought we had left early on them, but easily followed the car in front. Judith and Ian, said from home to here was a run by
itself, one of our group checked out the Tee Tree Plaza as our starting point before they smelt the rat.
Putting the cart before the horse. From the responses coming back, we knew the day was enjoyed by pretty much everyone
who went. There were 64 of us booked in and seated for lunch. So far all had gone as planned, and as the day unfolded it was
to get still even better . From near the start of our run, some would see these parts of our suburbs were not very familiar to
them. Often driving somewhere different makes a change, but this part of the run was quick to fade behind us. After a short
time we started to climb to a tight devil’s elbow, where views right to the sea had already started. How green and pretty it
was, but there was still evidence of where fires had been. Continuing to climb, we would soon drive the long twisty narrow
roads, at a gentle leisurely pace that covered so much scenic ground. The very old road narrowed again to three consecutive
give way signs, the road was so narrow it would be very difficult to pass another car. The scenery didn’t stop even after the
road widened, our pace increased some it was still beautiful from here to Gawler. Not far from Gawler’s main street we rose
up again travelling the back streets to the Barossa Valley Way, then down and to the Willaston for lunch. The whole run had
only taken a little over an hour. The four page run sheet had worked well today, with no one saying they had lost their way.
We arrived at the Willaston for lunch around 11-40 am. A section of the hotel parking lot was roped off and reserved for us,
keeping our cars together and protected. We need to extend a big thanks to our parking marshal, our President Reg Courtney
for directing us to where we needed to be. Our group was a private function and took up a large share of the hotel dining. Yet
again there was a long line ordering our lunches, but within a reasonable time our food was being brought to our tables.
Our entertaining guests Peter and Margaret did the whole run with us, they mixed in well from the start. Peter would sing
happy birthday to Lyn, and Marie, who both had birthday’s earlier this month. Peter went on to sing three numbers for us,
Treat Me Nice (taking off Elvis), Just Married, and Kiss Me Quick. There was a loud response of clapping each time from their
audience. Margaret his lovely assistant was always busy operating, and tweaking the equipment. Peter takes off Elvis so well,
and has done so for years now. There was little doubt we loved the songs, and the excellent trip down memory lane.
At the Willaston, our president Reg Courtney, thanked Peter and Margaret, for entertaining us, he thanked Carly and I for doing the run. Many thanks to Manager’s Jessica and Adam, from the Willaston Hotel for the special treatment they extended to
us.
Conclusion. This outing did not break the bank, the soup, Desert, and extras included in the meal price, was affordable, it was
indoors, and was warm as toast. While not our normal picnic lunch. The run is promoted as an all-weather event, as it was last
year. Meaning bring a car according to if it is wet or dry, but come anyhow. After the run we are all together with our food and
toilet on tap. For us it has worked again by the numbers who attended. This means we can plan for the winter time well in
advance. Not having to consider it wet and cold, and the wind coming together to make it even colder.
Having a well-chosen run during winter is important so we can make a later start, for those coming from the other side of
town, and hence meeting at 10-15 for a 10-30 start.

By Malcolm and Carly Goldsworthy.
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Club Run Gully to Gawler

M & A Hatherly

Austin A40

1967

B & L Rowe

Ford

xxx

M Williams

Fiat 880

1969

P & M Dover

Modern

xxx

T. Govett & ,L. Abraham

Cortina Mk 2

1965

M & C Goldsworthy

HR Holden ute

1967

G & B Jones

Mustang

1965

M & K Trestrail

Holden

2011

R & K Keane

Holden

1962

G & C & J Morden

Commodore

1988

A Doecke, & D. bell

Hyundia

2006

B & M Winen

Holden HQ

1974

M & H Mundy

TUSON

2009

B Scrimshaw ,B Collins

Roller

1988

A & L Herbert

Statesman

1975

J & R Sommers

Subaru

2012

M Wigzell

Modern

xxx

C & M Mifsud

Subaru

2002

R & L Ottaway

MGB

1970

D Fordham R Elsworth

Colt 1100

1969

C harlie & Maria

Subaru

2002

I & J & W Matthews

Ford

2006

A & J Reddy

350 SL

1972

B & K Wilkins

Nissan

2006

R & M Green

Commodore

2004

T & E Slater

Ford

2012

R & C Courtney

Pontiac

1960

T Neal

Suzuki

2015

B Gow & Friend

Mazda

2005

A & L Kohler

Mercedes

2009

S Thiselton

Mitsubishi

1984

G & G Mason

Kombi

1974
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Bits & Pieces

Swap Meets
Morgan Swap meet
Sunday 2nd October
Strathalbyn Swap meet
Sunday 16th October
Bendigo Swap meet
12th & 13th November

For Sale
Chevrolet 1925.
Pair of front mud guards, in good condition no rust or
damage.
$750.00 pair or ono.

Rotary Club of Regency Park
Monster Swap Meet
Sunday 20th November
137 Days Road
T.A.F.E car park
For swap meet information
www.bevenyoung.com.au

Morris Mini.850 1964.
Grill and chrome surrounds.
Four rims with good tires.
Full wheel hub caps genuine BMC (3) only.
Rear windscreen visor.
Tail lights with lenses.
Number plate housing.
Number plate light, no glass.
Door handles and locks.
Door hinges, etc.
$500.00 lot or ono.

Contact Charlie on 0417878857.

Notice to Advertisers

CLUB CAR
BADGES

All Vehicles offered for sale should quote
their registration number or engine number if
not registered

Now Available

Advert will appear for 3 months from first publish

$20.00 each
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The Trauma Teddy Milestone
This month marks a milestone in the life of the Trauma Teddy in that we have just passed the 20,000 mark that
have been processed by me. I am very proud of the feat achieved by this wonderful group of ladies so thought I
would share this story with you all.
Our involvement began back in 1993 when a group of us from A.A.A. were away staying at Burra. Crisis! Lorna
Darwin had forgotten her knitting so we all helped out. One had spare needles, another some wool but most importantly, Joan Townsend produced the Trauma Teddy pattern. So began our association with Trauma Ted.
This project was started by the Quota Clubs. The pattern was taken to a lot of church groups in order to get volunteers to knit.
Our first one was duly knitted by Lorna, sewn up and stuffed by me, named & wrapped in a patchwork blanket. I
never DREAMT we would reach the stage we have just achieved but they are still wrapped in a patchwork covers,
Judith Mathews now does the patchwork and another friend the name tags.
Only a few Ambulance stations were supplied in the beginning but as the number of knitters increased so did the
supply. Our group down south grew very quickly until we were the biggest suppliers. By this stage every Ambulance station in S.A. had their quota of bears & we received feedback as to how useful they were.
I took over as co-ordinator in 2000 when the Quota club disbanded. Currently we have about 25 knitters. These
days we have to be a lot stricter about “quality control” & all bears have to be sealed in plastic to make sure they
stay clean till needed so there is quite a bit of work involved but when we get a note from a grateful Mum it
makes it all worthwhile.
Not only do we supply S.A. Ambulance but we also supply the mascot bears for Operation Flinders & ones that
are not suitable for use on the ambulances are sent to other organisations. We also supply the baby beanies for
babies born on the ambulance too. At last count we had passed the 900 mark.
Thank you to everyone that has been involved in some way over the years. We like to think of it as there are
20,000 children out there who are grateful that Lorna forgot her knitting all those years ago. I also think it is very
appropriate that No 20,000 was also made by a member of the A.A.A. family, Marlene Wigzell.
New knitters or donations of wool, stuffing or fabric are always welcome.
Heather Mundy
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1956 Chevrolet Belair

Buicks of Adelaide
Adelaideweddingcarhire.com.au
0415 038 038
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1956 Ford Victoria
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Just for a laugh
A blind man enters a bar and find his way to a barstool. After ordering a drink, and sitting there for a
while, the blind guy yells to the bartender, “Hey, you want to hear a blonde joke?” The bar immediately
becomes absolutely quiet. In a husky, deep voice, the woman next to him says, “Before you tell that
joke, you should know something. The bartender is blonde, the bouncer is blonde and I’m a 6′ tall, 95 Kg
blonde with a black belt in karate. What’s more, the fella sitting next to me is blonde and he’s a weightlifter. The woman to your right is a blonde, and she’s a pro wrestler. Think about it seriously, mister. You
still want to tell that blonde joke?” The blind guy says, “Nah, not if I’m going to have to explain it five
times.”
This day a blond walks into a doctors office with both of her ears burnt. The doctor askes her what
had happened. She says, "well... when I was ironing my work suit the phone rang and I mistakenly
picked up the iron instead of the phone. "Well that explains one ear, but what about the other."
"The bastard called again"
Two shepherds lean on their crooks at the end of a long day and the first asks the second, "So, how's it
going?" The second one sighed and shook his head, "Not good, I can't pay my bills, my health isn't good,
my kids don't respect me, and my wife is leaving me." The first replied, "Well, don't lose any sheep over
it."
A man in his mid forties bought a new BMW and was out on the freeway for a nice evening drive. The
top was down, the breeze was blowing through what was left of his hair and he decided to see what the
engine had. As the needle jumped up to 80 mph, he suddenly saw flashing red and blue lights behind
him. “There’s no way they can catch a BMW,” he thought to himself and opened her up further. The
needle hit 90, then 100, and finally reality hit him and he knew he shouldn’t run from the police, so he
slowed down and pulled over. The cop came up to him, took his license without a word and examined it
and the car. “It’s been a long day, this is the end of my shift and it’s Friday the 13th. I don’t feel like more
paperwork, so if you can give me an excuse for your driving that I haven’t heard before, you can go.” The
guy thinks for a second and says, “Last week my wife ran off with a cop. I was afraid you were trying to
give her back.” “Have a nice weekend,” said the officer and he walked away.
Joe King

Car Quiz
1. This car you drive across when
you come to a creek or river
2. Avoid this car if you can
3. This car is named after a horse
4. This company made ammunition and small arms
5. Steve Erwin was killed by one
6. His first name was Rock ?
7. A port in England
8. This car is named after a cat
9. This car is named after a bird of prey
10. This car holds up your PJs

12. six cars named the same as motor bikes
13. Who made a Marlin
14. Who made a Sable
15. Two cars named after U.S Presidents
16. You will see these two cars in the milky way
17. This car gives you the
18. South Australian towns
19. A toaster has the same name
20. What car has 3 g’s in it’s name
21. This car is named after a popular sport
Answers on page 14
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Just for a laugh

The Stares ! You’d think people had
never seen a thong before .”
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Internet Sites of Interest
Austin 7 Club of SA

www.austin7clubsa.com.au

Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club

www.bvrc.com.au

Chrysler restorers Club

www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au

Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA

www.fhmcsa.org.au

Gawler Car Club

www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net

Hillman car Club of SA

www.sa.hillman.org.au

Maitland Auto Preservation Society

www.maps-yp.org

Military Vehicle Collectors Society of SA

www.military-vehicle-museum.org.au

Car Quiz Answers
1. Ford
2. Dodge
3. Mustang
4. BSA
5. Sting Ray
6. Hudson
7. Plymouth

8. Tiger
9. Falcon
10. Cord
11. Whippet
12. Suzuki Triumph, Honda,
BMW, AJS, BSA,
13. AMC
14. Mercury

15. Roosevelt, Lincoln
16. Moon, Star
17. Willys
18. Morgan, Wolseley, Auburn
19. Sunbeam
20. Goggo Mobile
21. Rugby

14
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AAAC General Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the AAAC General Meeting held on the 19 August 2016 at CCC Clubrooms
Meeting opened - 8.00 pm; Present approx. - 37 members; Chaired by R. Courteney.
Visitors- Nil.
Apologies - As per apologies book
Sick List- Nil
Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Magazine:Moved – B. Lumsden; Seconded – I. Matthews; Carried.
Business arising from minutes- Nil
Correspondence In:Magazines - Auto Torque; ‘Con-Rod’; Crank Talk; Klaxon News; Rover Drive; Steering Column.
Letters – Police Credit Union. FHMC Database Update. Letter of minutes of CCC 185th meeting.
FHMC 18th June Minutes. Austin 7 Club of SA Invitation Run on the 6th November for Austins only. Flyer of the 21st August
Willunga & Districts Lions Club Swap Meet.
Correspondence Out - Nil
Business arising from the Correspondence - Nil
Membership Report - 95 members plus 0 pending
Editor - Nothing much to report. Please keep sending in articles of interest.
Historic Vehicle Registrar - All going well.
Club Captain (Proxy) - The Secretary C. Mifsud invited Malcolm Goldsworthy to talk about the up-coming Run to Willaston for
lunch. Malcolm said we will be meeting at TT Gully Hotel car park at 10.15am for a 10.30am start. He explained that it should
be an easy run and asked for someone to be a Parking Marshall, to which Reg Courteney volunteered.
Next he talked about the 23rd October Wedding Day Run which is a byo affair, more info next month.
C. Mifsud thanked Malcolm and he reminded everyone that September is The Bay to Birdwood. Also in November we have
the Military Museum Run.
C. Mifsud and R. Courteney pointed out that the Club Captain’s position still needs to be filled.
Federation Report - A. Doecke mentioned that there is an AGM on Saturday the 20th August. Little or nothing has been done
about the Modifieds. The Motorfest Events numbers are down on previous years. Bay to Birdwood Entries are also down as
at present but they are expecting a surge in entries, in the near future. The 2017 Tour is going well so far.
CCC Report - Nil.
Swap Meets - Globe Derby Swap Meet had mixed reviews.
General Business - R. Courteney asked the members if anybody had anything of interest to share. He invited Bob Pridham if
he could share any highlights from his four and a half months touring up north. Bob said he had a enjoyable trip apart from
him having a minor stroke luckily it did not physically impair him.
The president then presented Judith Matthews, Wendy Matthews and John Sommers with Certificates of Appreciation for
their voluntary work for the Club.
L. Clarke brought in a Lube Book for any members to use.
Meeting closed at 8.27pm. After the meeting tea coffee and biscuits were offered to all members present.

General meetings:

8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December), Combined
Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.

Membership Fees:

Nominations $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1 st January).

Subscription renewal:

Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.

Vehicle Eligibility:

All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as
approved by the committee.

Club Sales:

Cloth, Lapel & Car Badges – see Steve Thiselton.

Advertising:

For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.

If Undeliverable, return to
Adelaide Antique Automobile Club
Inc.
P.O. Box 363
Plympton 5038
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